















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Tokugawa Government（徳川幕府）dispatched a ship called Senzaimaru
（千歳丸）in 1862 to search a way of trading with China. More than 60
members on board, including Takasugi Shinsaku（高杉晋作）, Godai
Tomoatsu（五代友厚）etc. In them there was Omoto Ryokai（尾本涼海）,
who came from Yoshida（吉田＝豊橋）. At that time he belonged Omura
clan（大村藩）as a doctor. Once I wrote a paper about him. It has
contained in my book, “Dutch learning in rural country（『在村の蘭学』）.
Omoto accompanied Mine Kiyoshi, who wrote this report. Haruna Tooru
have treated Mine’s visiting on Shanhai from various riew points. My
introduce of Mine’s report compensate a little his treatises.
